Association of Independent Doctors active in half of US states — 5 key points
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Winter Park, Fla.-based Association for Independent Doctors just added its 26th member state.

Here are five key points:

1. AID welcomed Ohio as the 26th member state this week.
2. In August, AID also welcomed Michigan, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia and Utah to its ranks.
3. The nonprofit now includes 1,000 members, with chapters in Florida, California, Maine and South Carolina.
4. AID’s mission involves protecting physician independence. The nonprofit emphasizes how market consolidation results in higher costs and lower quality of care.
5. AID representatives have visited Washington, D.C., four times, sharing their message with national healthcare associations.

Recent articles:
Key concepts for operational & financial success at profitable ASCs
Going from 25 to 5 touch points: How Casetabs is improving surgical coordination for ASCs
iPads vs. sedative for pediatric patients before surgery: 5 things to know (hint: iPad wins)
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CO expands hepatitis C drug treatment coverage: 5 notes

4 GI physicians in the news — September 2, 2016

Medical errors occur in nearly 50% of surgeries: 4 key notes

How to excel under MIPS: 4 things to know

Medical errors occur in nearly 50% of surgeries: 4 key notes

ACA losses spurring payers to narrow provider networks: 5 highlights

4 GI physicians in the news — September 2, 2016

Top 40 Articles from the Past 6 Months

1. Cleveland Clinic anesthesiologist Dr. Marc Feldman found dead in motel: 5 things to know

2. Physicians accept blame for Joan Rivers’ death: 8 key notes on the Yorkville Endoscopy settlement

3. San Antonio anesthesiologist Dr. Casey Drawert killed in murder-suicide: 5 notes

4. California jury awards Aetna $37.4M in ASC billing fraud scheme: 6 key notes

5. Florida Society of Anesthesiologists files qui tam complaint against ASCs, physicians & anesthesia companies: 5 key notes

6. 154 ASC administrators to know | 2016

7. How CMS removing moderate sedation value from GI codes will affect GI & endoscopy physicians: 8 points

8. 28 starting salaries for specialty physicians — GI comes in 5th

9. Who is Donald Trump’s gastroenterologist, Dr. Harold Bornstein? 5 things to know

10. CMS proposed 2017 physician fee schedule eliminates moderate sedation from endoscopic procedures: 6 things to know

11. 61 spine-driven ASCs to know

12. The rules of infection control have changed: AAAHCC surveyor highlights 3 compliance issues & APIC’s role in ASC compliance

13. 12 largest ASC chains in the US

14. 8 key staffing issues for ASCs & how to fix them

15. Medical errors occur in nearly 50% of surgeries: 4 key notes

16. 6 major healthcare fraud cases costing millions in 2016 + 9 key statistics

17. Olympus under fire: Internal emails reveal US execs told not to issue warning about possible fatal scope infection — 10 takeaways

18. Top 25 states with the highest & lowest ASC wrong-site surgery rates

19. Former Kaiser anesthesiologist claims cost-cutting measures jeopardized patient safety; files lawsuit: 8 things to know

20. St. Mary’s Hospital settles lawsuit related to endoscopy death; investigation of gastroenterologist closed: 6 things to know

21. 8 things to know about gastroenterologist salary

22. Physician behavior impacts malpractice claims rate — 5 takeaways

23. Anesthesiologist blamed for causing blindness in 5 cataract patients at Massachusetts clinic: 9
takeaways

24. Will AmSurg exit the ASC business following its Envision Health merger? Cantor Fitzgerald analyst weighs in

25. ASCs reduce outpatient procedure costs by $38B per year compared to HOPDs: 5 insights

26. Value-based payments are coming for orthopedics: Are you ready?

27. J&J drops Sedasys automated sedation system: 6 things to know

28. 12 patient handoff communication tools to know

29. 9 statistics on ASC operating expenses: Salary & benefits, occupancy, medical supplies

30. Indiana surgery centers file lawsuits against UnitedHealthcare for overpayments — 6 things to know

31. Outpatient vs. inpatient orthopedic procedures: Where are the cost-savings?

32. Net revenue per case for 11 popular ASC specialties — Orthopedics leads the pack

33. Operating a successful outpatient total joint replacement program

34. AmSurg's $2.57B revenue, 7+ acquisitions & more — 7 key points on the ASC industry powerhouse

35. FDA approves 1st CRC screening blood test: 4 notes

36. North Carolina public hearing set on Kernersville ASC — 4 things to know

37. The Joint Commission's pain management standards: 5 key notes

38. Bundled payments — The market and the message are becoming consistent

39. Optimize GI infection control: Best strategies, protocols & new technology

40. Revenue per GI/endoscopy case in ASCs: 18 statistics